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JEFFERSON'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE
FREE PRESS.

By JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
[From Advance Sheets of "The IJfe of Jefferson" Being Published By The Jefferson Memorial A

Perhaps the strongest utterance of

faith in the power of a free, honest
ami liberty-loving press made by man
was Jefferson's declaration. "Weiv
it left to me to decide whether we
should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a
government, I should not hesitate a
moment to prefer the latter.”

Was this too high praise of news-
papers? History furnishes the an-
swer; it was the press and the printed
letters of Payne, Jefferson, Madison,
.Adams and others, read in every nook

and corner of the colonies, which :
aroused the people of America to se-
cure independence, rather than the
thrilling eloquence of the Patrick
Henrys, heard by small audiences; and

almost every right won for the people
since Guttenberg has owed its success
to the agitation, argument and exhor-

tation.of newspaper and pamphlet.
Indeed, but for the invention of the

art of printing and its wise use by
men like Jefferson, who were devoted
to liberty, the flood tide of freedom

v. ould have been centuries later in
reaching the shores of the New World.
In a letter from Paris on shay's Re-
bellion, which shows that he was de-

cades ahead of his time, Jefferson
gave expression to his high estimate

of the value ct newspapers as mould-

ers of sound public opinion. He wrote;

‘‘The people are the only censors of
their governors; and even their errors
will tend to keep them to the true
principles of their institution. To

punish these errors too severely,
would be to suppress the only safe-
guard of the public liberty. The way

to prevent these irregular interposi-
tions of the people is, to give them

lull information of their affairs,

through the channel of public papers,
and to contrive that those papers
should penetrate the whole mass of

the people. The basis of our govern-
ment being the opinion of the people,
Ihe very first object should be to keep

that right; and were it left to me io

decide, whether we should have a gov-

ernment without newspapers, or
newspapers without a government, I

should not hesitate a moment to pre-
fer the latter. But I should mean
(iiat every man should receive those
papers, and be capable of reading

them.”
In 1780 to Dr. James Currie he

wrote; “Our liberty depends on the
f-eedom of the press and that cannot

be limited without being lost.” In
1808, in answer to an address, he

wrote: "The liberty of speaking and
writing guards our other liberties." To
General Washington in 170? he wrote:
"No government ought to be without

and where the press is free,

i any man
he mighty

Indeed it
my man of
•uly its ea- j
timent. He
jus contem-
he 0111,1 im "

Idbes what he 1 than what

he hears. But more and better than

that: he recognized the priceless value
of a free press, just as he felt the ne-
cessity of freedom to worship God
without restraint. Freedom was to j
him a religion. He hated anything !
that hindered man’s liberty to think, :
to write, to speak, to do. His life was |
largely given to unfettering the mind

of man. "I have sworn,” he wrote, |
"upon the altar of God, eternal hos- j
lility against every form of tyranny (
over the mind of man.”

The statdte for religious liberty, j
drawn by him and enacted by the Vir-
ginia Assembly, was the lirst step in

the line of carrying out the oath lie

hacl taken "upon the altar.” His
whole life shows that he was never
"disobedient to the heavenly- vision”

xvbich inspired that oath. He deemed
jt one of the three achievements of
h«a life worthy to be carved on the

granite shaft, which he directed to be

placed above his grave. He acquired

i'.in deep-seated hostility to religious
bigotry and to church establishment

(nearly always twin brothers)—

Chen he saw dissenting preachers i
carried to jail for what Patrick Hen-
.... called "the crime of preaching the
gospel ” n’he sense of outrage that a

man should imprisoned for not ac-

topting a creed which he would not
believe —that seeded to his tolerant
the unpardonable P- 11 *he sm ihut

loomed above all other transgressions.

Ills resentment towiird those who

would compel men to wffrHhß* ac<or .~

ing io dictation from priest or yoh.i-
c:an. was so deep, that the 'J Ulum
of his mind swung in the opposite <n-
rectlon so far that his intolerance for

church establishment and clerical per-

secution and religious tyranny- (the

trinity of abortions upon Christianity)
- was construed into hostility to reli-

gion. His letters show' that. whether
he accepted the orthodox creed or not.
such a construction does injustice to

his reverent admiration of the teach*
Gigs of Jesus.

Tucker, in his biography of Jeffer-
son, says, “without having either
gt»n:-d t battle, made a «peech. or
founded a sect, he raised himself
tioni the ranks of private life to the
Ugliest civil honors of his country."
Jefferson’s Autobiography negatives
the Idea that he never made a speech
for, asked by a member of the Anna-
polis Congress, how he “could wh in
silence, hearing so much false reason-
ing which a word should refute,” Mr.
Jefferson says; "J observed io him
that to refute was indeed easy, hut to
silence was impossible; that in meas-
ures brought forward by myself. I
took the laboring oar, as was incuffl-
Ibent on me.” But, having no special
talent and no taste for public speak-
ing. he leaned upon the press as the
medium through which to reach thU
American people. In truth he had an
/ibhorrence of much speaking, and in
this Autobiography, cited the example
«¦T Washington and Franklin as illus-
trating that short speeches accomplish
more than long ones, for he says: “I
„srved with General Washington jn the
legislature of Virginia, . before the
iftevolution, and during it with Dr.
Franklin in Congress. I never heard
either of them speak (en minutes at
r* time, nor to any but the main point,
Vte/iich was to decide the question.” He
recognized, too, thai ijt was the peo-
jrte. rather than the legislators, who**
opSiiSon ;nade permanent statutes and
changed constitutions, and his appeal
>as always to them. They could be

ssociation.]

reached only through the press, and
lie found a large portion of the press
controlled by these who did not be-
lieve in the ability of men to govern
themselves—papers so hostile to popu-
lar government, as advocated by Jet- *
ferson, that they actually favored the j
Sedition Law —a law that destroyed j
their own real independence. One of j
the most difficult tasks of Jefferson’s j
life was to secure the establishment of j
papers that would combat err6r, and
to preserve their freedom from every
form of tyranny, when they were
preaching the doctrine of liberty
which he had sworn to uphold. He
did this, too, in a day when a free
press was regarded in official circles
and by most of the world’s leaders as
sure to destroy stable governments.
His faith in a free press was so su-
preme that it did literally “remove
mountains.”

Before lie secured the passage of the
statute of religious liberty in Virginia,

in law it was a crime not to baptise
children into the Episcopal Church, to
permit Qakers to live in the colony,
to fail to pay compulsory tithes to the
State Church. Impassioned orators
did, indeed, arouse hostility to the re-
ligious “tyranny over the human
n ind,” but it remained for the never-
flagging and systematic zeal of Jeffer-
son to secure the repeal of the laws
that made such religious slavery pos-
sible in tiie New World.

The Declaration of Independence,
written by the inspired pen of Jeffer-
son. was the Magna Charta "f

freedom, the corner-stone of the
temple of thought, free speech, free
press. “It sounded through the land
like Roderick’s bugle-note in the
Highlands; it rallied the wavering and
cheered the firm; it removed doubt
and fixed a purpose; it was the guide
which, leaving by-paths and cross-
cuts, got into the plain, stAlight road
and said to the wandering hosts,
“Come on”; it settled tiie debate, re-|

moved the doubt, fixed the resolution;
it burned the bridge; it crossed the
dead line; it took the route toward
that bourne from which no rebel re-
turns save with a rope around his
neck; it was a call to nationality, a
watch-word, a rallying point; its of-
ficial statement of ultimate aim and
object becoming the pillar of fire
which led the people through the
darkest night of their dread journey
toward the Republic.” Jefferson re- I
garded the authorship of that docu-
ment worthy a place on his monu- j
irent, because it ended civic.‘’tyranny 1
ever the human mind.”

Tiie University of Virginia, founded j
to teach and illustrate the right of |
man to think and to think without i
“restraint or interference,” was tin* I
third accomplishment of his life that
tiie sage of Monticello deemed import- ,
ent enough to have carved on his ,
tomb-stone. His devotion to public |
education was a child of his oath of
“eternal hostility against every form j
cf tyranny over the mind of man.” !
Many extracts from his public papers
and private letters would illustrate I
this truth. Three will sutiice. To
Duport de Nemours he wrote: “En-
lighten the people generally and iyran- |
ny and oppression of body and mind
will vanish like evil spirits at the
dawn of day.” To Madison lie wrote,
"Above all things I hope the educa-
tion of the common people will be at-
tended to. * * * Educate and in-
form the whole mass of the people.
Enable them to see that it is to their
interest to preserve peace and order,
and they will preserve them.

* * *

They are the only sure reliance for
the preservation of our liberty.” To
George White he wrote: "Preach a
crusade against ignorance. Establish
and improve the law for educating the
common people. * * * The tax which
is paid for this purpose is not more
than the thousandth part of what will
be paid to kings, priests and nobles, s
who will rise up among us, if we leave
the people iu ignorance.”

These three achievements made
straight the path for the service he

rendered to the free press in America.

Indeed they themselves were greatly
contributors to the creation of a free
press in the early days of the Re-
public, when population was widely
scattered and when the large number
of unlettered voters depended more
for political direction upon the stump-

speech than upon the newspaper. And,
as they were tiie forerunners of an
uncensored press, that press in turn
guarded and protected civic, religious

and intellectual freedom. While Pat-
rick Henry stirred and moved his
small audiences, which went forth
from his impassioned orations ready

to die for liberty, Jefferson through his
writings was instilling the same vital
truths into tiie minds and hearts of
thousands who could never see him
cr hear his voice.

While Congress was framing the
Federal Constitution, Jefferson was
yi mister to France, succeeding Dr.
Franklin, America’s first great editor,

lie was distressed when, lie learned
that the new constitution contained
no bill of rights, no guarantee to free-
dom of religion and the liberty of the
press. A biographer of Jefferson says:
“The chief grounds of his objections
to the Federal Constitution as framed
were the emission of a bill of rights,

providing, clearly and without tiie aid
of sophism for the* freedom of reli-
gion, freedom of the? press, security
- gainst standing armies, restriction of
mtmopOlifs. dial by jury, and against

all suspi-flukm of habeas corpus.” He
would, ill fill probability, have de-
clared against it* ratification, hut for
his profound convition of the imme-
diate need of a stable government and
hj* faith that the people would add

•iniendinflnts incorporating the sug-

gestions in hM letter to Mr. Madison,
instead of opposing its ratification, he
did what was better. He advised those
who looked to him for counsel chat
lour States should refuse to ratify
until the amendment suggested by

him. North Carolina, by a majority
of an even hundred in ifs Cqnyention.
at Hillsborough, passed a *»,i.i;ju|ion
reciting that it had "thought proper

t,either to ratify now nor reject the

Constitution proposed for tiie govern-

ment of the ifniied States,” and a bill
of rights and certain .amendments
were presented by Mr. While .Jones, a
devoted disciple of Jefferson, in pre-
senting them, Mr. Jones said: “I
lu-yp, in my proposition, adopted word
for the Virginia amendments,

, with one of |\j’p additional ones.” The

North Carolina amendment on the
freedom of tiie press was in these
words: "That the people have a right

to freedom of speech, and of writing
and publishing their sentiments; that
freedom of tiie pen is one of I lie
greatest bulwarks of liberty and ought
not to be violated.”

There is a tradition in North Caro-
lina that Willie Jones had a letter
never printed from Thomas Jefferson,
advising the course pursued by the
majority of the Convention, which he
read to the 184 men, many by man,
who voted to stay out of the Union
until the amendments drafted by Jef-
ferson were adopted. So great was
the influence of Air. Jefferson in North
Carolina—an influence that happily
abides to this good day—that no ar-
gument or persuasion of Iredell or
Davie could change a vote after the
letter of Mr. Jefferson had been passed
from hand to hand.

Jefferson was the inspiration of
the action taken by the seven States
that demanded an amendment for re-
i'gious liberty and the freedom of the
press. He actually wrote or inspired
amendments to the Constitution which
North Carolina and Rhode Island in-
sisted upon "previous to ratification.”
The amendment io the Federal Con-
stitution, guaranteeing freedom of the
press, which was incorporated in the
fundamental chatter of the Republic,
is in these words:

"Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of religion,
< >• prohibiting the free exercise there-
ol, or abridging the freedom of speech,

«. . of tiie press, or of the right of the
people peaceably to assemble and pe-
tition the government for a redress of
grievances.”

For this amendment and the healthy
agitation that secured it, all men who
believe in a free press will ever hold
Jefferson In grateful esteem. It was
contended that this amendment was
wholly unnecessary—“useless surplus-
age,” as one Federalist declared, —but
the prophetic eye of tiie liberty-loving
sage of Monticello looked from Paris
across tiie Atlantic and saw that tiie
influences that distrusted the people
would muzzle the press unless the con-
stitution forged chains that would de-
ny power "abridging the freedom of
speech or of the press.”

In 1 799. evidently having tiie fear
of some Sedition Law in his mind,
Jefferson wrote to Eld ridge Gerry: “I
am for freedom of the press, and
against all violations of the <’(institu-

tion to silence by force and not by
reason the complaints or criticisms,
just or unjust, of our citizens against
the conduct of their agents.”

Mr. Jefferson, when insisting upon
? lie amendment denying the right of
Congress to make laws “abridging the
freedom of the press,” did not see the;
exact form which hostility to a free
press would take, but he knew intui-
tively it would come in some form if
those who distrusted the capacity of
tiie people to govern themselves, ob- ;
tainedscontrol of the Federal Govern-
ment. He had not long to wait be-
fore his prophecy of a war upon a
free press, backed by all the power of
the national administration and ac-
companied by usurpations hitherto not
dreamed,of, was employed to destroy
the freedom of the press. Long before
tiie sedition law, he had seen the hos-
tility to a free press in tiie Federalist
leaders. Some of the anti-Federalist
papers did not even spare Washington
in their attacks upon what they call-
ed “the monocrats,” and. smarting un-
der their criticisms, the President
gave expression to his objection to an
unrestrained press. At that time, 1794,
writing to Madison, who was then in
Virginia, Jefferson said: “It is won-
derful. indeed, that the President
should have permitted himself to be
the organ of such an attack on the

j freedom of discussion, the freedom of

i writing and publishing.”
The Sedition Law, employed to

strengthen the Adams administration,
proved its undoing, thanks to the
promptness and the splendid courage
cl Mr. Jefferson and his associates,
lie felt that should the people submit
to the restrictions of the press in the
Sedition Law, the hope of free gov-
ernment was lost, and he aroused him-
self from Ills quiet life to make a su-
preme struggle to preserve the liberty
lor which the American people in
tiie Revolution had ventured all that
men hold dear. Federalism seemed
firmly entrenched. It had become
tashionable to sneer at the rule of the
people, to condemn free discussion
and equality, and in all official posi-
tions there was a feeling that the only
good government was such as the few
would frame and carry on. Tiie men
who went to sleep under Washington’s
sate rule were rudely awakened by the
passage of the Alien and Sedition
A.aws —acts that jeopardized the very
life of the young Republic. Fore-
seeing that the Federalists would seek
to stifle the voice of tiie press, Jeffer-
son wrote to Madison In 1798: “This
summer is the season for systematic
energies and sacrifices. The engine is
the press. Every man must lay his
purse and his pen under contribution.
As to the former, it is possible I may
be obliged to assume something for
you. As to tiie latter, let me pray
and beseech you to set apart a certain,
portion of every day to write what
may be proper for tiie public.”

Jefferson’s arraignment of the law
sounded like a be|l in the night—as
clear as tiie first shot at Lexington or
Moore’s (‘reek. Men who were en-
grossed in mending their private for-
tunes and who had not cared for po-
litical life, sprung into leadership to
Af-sist the encroachments upon the
spirit of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and tiie annulment of the very
letter of the amendment which Jeffer-
• on had forced into the Constitution.
'I o show the purpose and the danger
it; the Sedition Act, it will be neces-
giry to quofe only tiie following por-
tion of section 2; '

“And be it further enacted, that if
, any shall write, print, utter, or publish,
or shall cause or procure to be written.
Printed, uttered, or published, or shall
knowingly and willingly or aid
in writing, printing, uttering, op pub-
lishing, any false, scandalous, and ma-
licious writing or writings against the
government of the United States, or
flifhep (louse of the Congress of the
United States wi|h at] fnfent to defame
the said government OP oitfifli’ HOUS«
of the said Congress, or the President,
or to bring them or either of them into

contempt or disrepute, or to excite
against them, or either or any of
them the hatred of tiie good people of
the United States, etc., then such per-
sons, being therof convicted before
any court of tiie United States having
jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding two thousand
dollars, and oy imprisonment not ex-
ceeding two years.”

That law had hardly been promul-
gated before Air. Jefferson pronounced
it unconstitutional and commenced
the most far-reaching and vigorous
onslaught upon it. He not only
aroused the people of America, but
he brought to bear the power of en-
lightened public sentiment in England
and on the Continent to produce a
world-wide condemnation so strong
that, added to the indignant protests
of their constituents, the law-makers
would be forced to repeal it. To John
Taylor in 1798 ho wrote: “I enclose
you a column, cut out of a London pa-
per to show you that tiie English,
though charmed with our tmaking
their enemies our enemies, yet blush
and weep over our Sedition Law.”

The first and the only national cam-
paign upon tiie issue of appealing to
the people to protect the freedom of
the press, guaranteed in the Federal ,
Constitution, was inaugurated by Mr. i
Jefferson against the Alien and Sedi- 1
tion laws. He not only inspirited ihe
spirit of the criticisms upon these
dangerous laws in the newspapers, but
he wrote the famous Kentucky Reso-
lutions (hat for years engrossO*! til •
public mind to the exclusion of all oth-
er topics. In the Kentucky Resolu-
tions, upon tiie question of the attempt
to shackle the press by tiie Federal
Government, Mr. Jefferson wrote:

“It is true as a general principle,
and is also expressly declared by one
of the amendments to tiie Constitu-
tion, that the “powers not delegated
tc tiie United States by tiie Constitu-
tion nor prohibited by it to tiie States,
are reserved to the States respective-
ly, or to tiie people, and * * * no pow-
er over the freedom of religion, free-
dom of speech, or freedom of the
press being delegated to tiie United
States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to the States, all lawful
powers respecting the same did of
l ight remain, and were reserved to the
States or the people. * * * There
was manifested their determination to
retain to themselves the right of judg-
ing how far the licentiousness of
speech, and of the press, may be
abridged without lessening their use-
ful freedom and how far those abuses
which cannot be separated from their
use should be tolerated, rather than
the use be destroyed. And thus also
they guarded against all abridgement
by the United States of the freedom of
religious opinions and exercises and
retained to themselves the right of
protecting-the same as this State
(Kentucky), by a law passed on the
general demand of its citizens, had al-
ready protected them from all human
restraint or interference. » * * In
addition to this general principle and
express declaration, another and more
special provision has been made by
one of the amendments to the Consti-
tution, which expressly declares that
“Congress shall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof,
or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press,” thereby guarding in
the same sentence and under the same
words, the freedom of religion, of
speech and of the press, insomuch
that whatever violates either, throws
down the sanctuary which covers the
others, and that libels, falsehood and
defamation, equally with heresy and
false religion, are withheld from the
cognizance of Federal tribunals. * * *

Therefore, the act of Congress of the
United States passed on the 14th day
of July, L7VB. intltulaled “An Art in ad
dition to the act intituiated ‘An Act
for the punishment of certain crimes
against the United States,’ which does
abridge the freedom of the press, is
not law, but Is altogether void, and of
no force.”. * * * “Ifthese acts (the
Alien and Sedition Acts) should stand,
these conclusions would flow from
them: That the general government
may place any act that they think
proper on the list of crimes and punish
it themselves whether enumerated or
not enumerated by the Constitution us
cognizable to the president, or any
other person, who may himself, be tiie
accuser, counsel, judge, and jury,
whose suspicion may be the evidence,
his order the sentence, his officer the
executioner, and his breast tiie sole
record of the transaction: that a very
numerous and exact description of the
inhabitants of these States being by
his precedent reduced to outlaws, to
tiie absolute dominion of one man,
and the barrier of the Constitution
thus.swept away from us all, no ram-
part now remains against the pas-
sions and the powers of the majority
in Congress to protect from a like ex-
portation, or other more grievous
punishment, the minority of the same
body, the legislatures, judges, govern-
ors, and councellors of tiie States, nor
their other peaceable inhabitants who
may venture to reclaim the constitu-
tional rights and liberties of the
States and people, or who for other
causes, good or bad, may be obnoxious
to the views, or marked by the suspi-
cions of the President or to he
.thought dangerous to his or their elec-
tion, or other interests, public or per-
sonal; that the friendless alien has
indeed been selected as the safest sub-
ject of a lirst experiment but the citi-
zen will soon follow or rather, lias
already followed, for already has a
Sedition Act marked him as his prey;
that these and successive acts of tiie
same character, unless arrested at the
threshliold, necessarily drive these
States into revolution and blood, and
will furnish new calumnies against re-
publican government,, and new pre-
texts for those who wish It to be be-

lieved that man cannot be governed

hut by a rod Os iron.”
The Virginia Resolutions, drawn by

Mr. Madison and approved by Mr. .Jef-
ferson, condemned the Alien and Se-
dition Laws, and, with reference to
the attack on the freedom of the press
employed these words: “Exercises in
like manner, a power not delegated by
the Constitution, but. on the contrary,
expressly and positively forbidden by
one of tlie amendments thereto —a
power which, rnoro than any other,
ought to produce universal alarm, be-

(Continued on Page Three.)
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Vol. 133 Reports, Price, $1.50; by mall, SI.BO.
Vols. 14, 10, 21, 51, 75. 77, Si. with annotations by Judge Clark,
recently reprinted, price, $1.50.
Womack’s Digest, $15.00. Womack’s new Index to Vols. 1 and 2.
$3.75.
Clark’s Code CivilProcedure, $5.00.
Jerome’s Criminal Digest. $5.00.
Court Calendar, 1003 to 1005. 50 cents.
All kinds office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

I
Mechanics and |
Investor’s Union I

An old Financial Investment Company.
We can help you to save money.
We can assist you to build and own a Home
Mont lily payments about equal to house rent.
Call and examine our Six Per Cent SIOO Certificates.
Saving and Investing Creates Wealth. We can aid you.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building.
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This Month’s Comfort

New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince
Meat, I*liiiiiPudding:, Can Fruits and
Vegetables of all description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving daily.

. .Call and examine our varied stoek
and learn our prices and you will soou *

see that you will save money by deal'
big with us.

J. R, Ferrall & Co.

Work Frozen to Death With

XXth Century Freezers

‘ Till': OW> WAY.”

The Freezer that produces a solid
cube of smooth Ice Cream without
crank-turning and packing.

It consumes but little ice, needs no
attention, no parts to break.

You simply place the ingredients iu

the can—“The Freezer Does tl»e Rest.”
It's the most economical Freezer In

first east and every other cost.
No. 2. Freezing capacity, 1 % qts.,

our price SI.OO.
No. 3, Freezing capacity, 2 qts., our

price, $1.25.

No. I, Freezing capacity, 3 qts., our
price, $1.50.

No. 0. Freezing capacity, i qts., our
price, $2.00.

Hart-Ward
> Hardware Co.

RALEIGH, N. C.
l— ———: :

Established 1865

Allison & Addison
Manufacturers...

|*s
RICHMOND’ VA‘

Offer the following brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Starllßrand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAVOCIv” SPECIAL POTASH MIXTURE, ANCHOR BRAND TOBAC-
CO FERTILIZER, ACID PHOSPHATE.

BO O D otash
¦ Dm Jf mwT Mixture

WHATEVER MAYBE THE MEKITS. OF OTHER FERTILIZERS, NO
ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED, AND HAVE BEEN SO LONG AND' SO
THOROUGHLY TESTED.
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